GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

General Education - BA English (Vocational Model II) of Mahatma Gandhi University - equivalent to BA (English Language & Literature) for appointment to the post of HSA (Eng) - Orders issued.

GENERAL EDUCATION (J) DEPARTMENT


    2) G.O.(MS) No 184/05/G.Edn dated 14.6.2005
    3) Letter No.Prog3/941/12/SCERT dated 20.11.2012 from the Director, SCERT, Thiruvananthapuram

ORDER

In the G.O read as 1st paper above, a new cadre of HSA (English) was created in Aided & Government Schools in the state and qualification to the above post was fixed as follows.

(i) Degree in English Language & Literature
(ii) B.Ed/BT/LT with English as optional subject conferred or recognised by any of the Universities in Kerala

As per G.O.read as 2nd paper above, Degree of BA(Functional English/Communicative English) was ordered to be considered as equivalent to BA (English Language & Literature) for appointment to the post of HSA (English) in Government & Aided Schools.

Several petitions were received in Government requesting to consider BA English (Vocational Model II) of Mahatma Gandhi University as one of the qualifications for the post of HSA (English) in Government and Aided Schools. Director, SCERT vide his letter read above, has informed that those who pass BA English (Vocational Model II) of Mahatma Gandhi University and obtain
Equivalency certificate from any of the Universities in Kerala along with B Ed in English can be considered for appointment to the post of HSA (English).

Government have examined the matter in detail and are pleased to order that those who possess Degree in BA English (Vocational Model II) of Mahatma Gandhi University along with B Ed in English shall be considered for appointment to the post of HSA (English) in Government and aided schools provided they should obtain an equivalency certificate from any of the Universities in Kerala stating that the particular degree course is equivalent to the BA (English Language & Literature).

(By Order of the Governor)

K.SHYLASREE
Joint Secretary to Govt.
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